
HOUSE No. 536

REPORT OF THE METROPOLITAN PARK COMMIS-
SION AS TO PROVIDING SHELTER AND SHOWER-
BATH FACILITIES AT THE SPEEDWAY PLAY-
GROUND IN CHARLES RIVER RESERVATION.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Metropolitan Park Commission submits herewith the
report required by chapter 78 of the Resolves of 1916 as to the
feasibility, desirability and cost of construction and maintenance
of shelter and shower-bath facilities at the Speedway Playground
in the Charles River Reservation.

The resolve, chapter 78 of 1916, requiring this report, is as
follows:

Resolve authorizing the Metropolitan Park Commission to in-
vestigate the Desirability of providing Shelter and Shower
Bath Facilities at the Speedway Playground in the Charles
River Reservation.

Resolved, That the metropolitan park commission be authorized and
directed to investigate the feasibility, desirability and cost of construc-
tion and maintenance of a shelter, and of shower bath facilities, at the
Speedway playground in the Charles river reservation, and to report
to the next general court on or before the tenth day of January. [Approved
May 2, 1916.

The Speedway Playground referred to in the resolve is a parcel
of land in Brighton, extending from Western Avenue to the
northerly concourse of the Speedway track, and lying between
the Soldiers Field driveway and the Charles River. The average
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length of the parcel is about 550 feet, and its average width
about 160 feet. A considerable portion of this tract has been
used for a number of years as a playground for children of four-
teen years of age or less. It is equipped with 36 swings, 18 tee-
ter-boards and a number of sand boxes, and has a small shelter
building. Band concerts are also given occasionally on the prem-
ises. The Commission believes that a playground of this kind is
needed more than shower-bath facilities in this particular locality;
and that the area which would be occupied by a shower-bath
building, the necessary paths leading to it and the proper screen
of shrubbery about it, would prevent the enlargement of the
present playground facilities in the future to meet the needs of a
growing population. The Commission also believes that the
presence on or near the playground of boys and of men patron-
izing the shower baths would not be an entirely desirable feature
in connection with the use of the playground by the younger
class of children. On the other hand, the shower-bath facilities
would be used very little by the children of the age of those who
now use this playground; and the absence of these facilities at
this point cannot be severely felt by the community because the
city of Boston maintains ample shower-bath facilities at the
North Brighton Playground, less than a mile distant from the
Speedway Playground. For these reasons it is the opinion of the
Commission that it is not desirable to provide shower-bath facili-
ties at the location in question.

This conclusion would seem to dispose of the subject were it
not that the resolve also requires the Board to report on the cost
of construction and maintenance of shower-bath facilities on this
location. The Commission, therefore, further reports on these
topics: —•

1. Except for the interference with the playground already re-
ferred to, it is perfectly feasible, as far as physical conditions are
concerned, to provide shower-bath facilities at the playground
location.

2. The cost of maintenance of a locker and shower-bath room
at this playground would depend somewhat on the size and
equipment of the building decided upon.

The locker and shower-bath building at the North Brighton
Playground of the city of Boston is a brick building about 80 by
30 feet, and contains a locker room for boys, a waiting and dry-
ing room, and a shower-bath room with six showers. In the
girls’ side there are lockers and closets for dressing and two
showers. There is also an administration room for the attend-
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ants, with racks and pigeonholes for towels. This building was
erected in 1908 at a cost, including equipment, of about $10,500.
The estimated cost of a similar building to-day is from $15,000 to
$lB,OOO. A smaller reinforced concrete building, which would
provide the shower bath and locker privileges of the city of Bos-
ton building, but without the administration room and other
conveniences of that building, could probably be erected and
equipped at the present time for $12,000. The annual cost of
maintenance of such a building would vary in accordance with
the length of time each year and the number of hours each day it
was kept open for public use. If such a building were kept open
for public use a period of six months, as from May to October,
inclusive, of each year and for eight hours only each day, as from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., the annual cost of maintenance would probably
be not far from $1,500 per year, including the cost of water.
If, however, it proved desirable to keep the building open more
than eight hours each day during this period, as, for instance, in
the evening, so that men employed during the daytime could
enjoy the privileges, the cost of maintenance would be consider-
ably increased by reason of the necessity of practically doubling
the force of attendants. Under these circumstances, the annual
cost of maintenance would probably be $2,000 or more per year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

WILLIAM B. de las CASAS,
EDWIN U. CURTIS,
ELLERTON P. WHITNEY
EVERETT C. BENTON,
CHARLES J. BARTON,

Metropolitan Park Commission
Jan. 10, 1917.




